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3JE?O(Y)en AgUtrreKes

Is There a Life After
Death on This Earth?
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox 1

Copyright, 1914, by Sfjpr Company.

The editor of the Christian Com-
monwealth of London, England, has
just sent out the following list of
uueatlons to be answered by thinking
)>eople, and has solicited earnest ans-
wers:

1. Do you wish to live again, or
forever? Do you hope to. or are you
confident that you will survive bodily
death? If you are uncertain, on
which side do the probabilities to you
seem to lie?

2. On what ground do you base
:*our belief (or disbelief) in immorta-
lity?

3. Do you think the individual will
persist and continue indefinitely, or
forever as a separate entity?

4. Can you form any conception of
she nature of life after "death?" e.
jr.. shall we have form, substance,
enses. local relation, etc.? What

lhall we do?
5. Shall we renew earthly relations

itlld acquaintances?
6. Can you suggest any answers'

to the obvious difficulties in the way
of believing in the persistence of the I
individual?

7. Have you had any personal ex-1perience, or can you addure evidence I
in support of the view that the so-
called dead are still living and active?!

8. Do you think belief in personal |
Immortality is growing or declining? I

!>. Finally, if the life of the indivi- '
dual ends with his earthly career, and ;
the life of the race ceases when the j
earth is no longer habitable, every-1
thing being as though it had not j
been, would you say that "the game i
was worth the candle?"

Will you kindly reply as early as |
convenient ?

"Ini|x»ssil>l«' to Think of n Time When ,
Nothing Existed."

1. Yes, I certainly desire to live I
ngain and to live forever. I fully ex- I
pect to live on. Everything that II
Bee, hear, think, believe or know, j
strengthens this belief.

2. On the ground that whatever is, (
must have always been, and must |
continue to be. It is impossible to;
think of a time when nothing existed. ;

If there was a great void that void I
must have contained all the principles ;
and all the elements and all the pow- '
ers which made the universe after-
ward. In those principles, elements
and powers the immortal ME of me
must existed at that period. Having
existed so long it cannot perish.

3. I think the individual who has
used his mind, actively and intensely
In any way. will live on through many
realms anil spiritual planes after death i
as an Individual. People And just the

| kind in heaven or hell which their
[thoughts have made. Thoughts are

, i things, nud we are creating every
r moment and hour of life the condi-

, tions which will surround us when we
; leave this earth plane. The very inert
:nnd jelly tish sort of mentality is not

. making any place for itself in a fu-
,.

ture life.

i It will disintegrate and go back into
j the elements without any mortality.

I 4. I form a very clear conception
of the nature of life after death on

' the premises already stated. The man
? iwho thinks of making this world bet-\u25a0ter, helping his fellow men, develop-
ing the best within himself, beautify-

ing his personality and his surround-
, |ings. that man will find a very beauti-

jful heaven awaiting him, and he willbe surrounded with beings like unto j
, himself, who have thought similiar:
I thoughts and lived similar ideals. He
jwill find work awaiting him and use-

I I fulness without end. The very bene-ijvolent and sympathetic being will be I
given the work of going to lower j

jrealms and helping souls who have '
died in sin and ignorance to come up 1jhigher.

j Advanced souls will be given the
task of awakening those who have

Idied in Ignorance, who have died
Iwithout any spiritual development
|or understanding to a knowledge of

: their situation. Hundreds of thou-
sands of human beings reach thespirit world and for long periods of
| time ore unconscious that they have
died, because they find the conditions

j surrounding them quite like those
they left on earth. The first step to-

I ward their advance in spiritual life
i must come from making them aware
1 of the experience of death,
j 5. Yes, we should renew earthly ac-
| quaintances and relations when those
I relations have been on the same
I spiritual platoe. The mere act of
i death does not change souls. The
I difference between the spirit realms
and the earth plane is that each soul

;in the spirit world will be attracted
to his own kind, and it will be impos-.

; slble for him to associate with other
j kinds save as he goes forth on bene-
j volent journeys. All social life in the

| spirit realm will be that of elective l
i affinities.

6. With my positive belief and, tome, perfectly satisfactory evidence of
the existence of the soul after death
I can conceive of no difficulties which i
can be called obvious in this belief. I

7. Yes many experiences, satisfying, j
conclusive, impossible to give in a '

1brief article, convince me that the j«
"so-called dead are still living."

THE NEW BOX PLAITS
A Graceful Skirt with Moderate and

Becoming Flare.

By MAY MANTON
i

8537 Plaited Skirt with Yoke,
24 to 34 waist.

This box-plaited skirt is one of th(
latest to have appeared. It is cut in foui
pieces and joined to a smooth yoke and
ttyis yoke is made with seams over th«
hips. In the picture, the material is
?;abardine, and gabardine is a deserved
avorite, but the skirt can be used for a

variety of materials. It can be utilized
successfully for the coat suit, and it ii
just as pretty and graceful for the indooi
gown. It is simple, it is easy to makei
consequently it seems to mean all ad-
vantages. The plaited portion is cut in

. four gores and the yoke in three pieces,
but the seams of the skirt are concealed
by the plaits. The finish can be made at
the high or at the natural waist-line.
The buttons make the only trimming
for the skirt illustrated, but buttons are
eo handsome this season that they can
be made a feature.

For the medium size will be required
S yds. of material 27 in. wide. yds. 36,
4 yds. 44, yds. 54; width at lower
edge 3 yds. and 6 in.

The pattern No. 853759 cut in sizes
from 24 to 34 inches waist measure. It
will be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, oa
receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Ms 11 ton Pattern*.
When love dies there is no fun-

eral?the corpse remains in tlie house.?Smart Set.

YELLOW FLOWER
SEEDS IN DEMAND

"Suffrage Garden" Idea Has Be-
come So Popular That

Supply Is Failing

The "suffrage garden" idea has be-
come so popular in Pennsylvania that
the seed market, in so far as it applieq
to yellow flowers, has been virt.ialljf
cornered by the suffragists.

In making this announcement at
State headquarters, Mrs. Frank M.
Koessing, president of the Pennsylva-
nia Woman Suffrage Association, said:
"When we launched the suffrage gar-
den project we thought it would be
easy to get all the seeds that would
be needed. We forgot that most of
our flower seeds come from Europe
and that the war might have an effect
upon the supply. That fact was
called to our attention after we had
tilled the first 2.000 orders for the
official 'suffrage garden' seed boxes.
Our seedsman them notified us that
lie had bought up all the yellow flower
seeds available in Pennsylvania and
New York and had cabled abroad for
more, but that there was scant hope
of receiving any response from the
cabled orders, owing to the European
war.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph
' Suiibury. ?A. L. Unstress, author
lof many Sunday School Journal ar-
| tides, prominent banker and founderof the Union Sunday school in Sun-
jbury, which he established in 1891,

I died at Mount Carmel Sunday after-
I noon.
| Waynesboro. Miss Susan Iloff-

I man, aged 88, died at the home of her
niece, Miss Hoffman, yesterday,

i Waynesboro. Mrs. John D. Hade
died at her home here yesterday of
paralysis. Sho was 53 years old.

Shippenshtiri;. Mrs. Mary Noaker,
died from paralysis.

Slii|>j>ensburg. Miss Carrie Raker,
| of Middlesprlng, died on Sunday morn-
iing from typhoid fever,

i Dillsburg:. George W. Snyder, a
| prominent resident of Warrington

j township, died on Sunday evening at
the home of his son, Jacob Snyder,

I following a stroke, aged 75.
| Dillsburg. Mrs. Isaac Smith for
many, years a resident of Dillsburg,
died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Willis Lease, of Washington
township near Bermudian, after a
long illness.

Dillsburg. Mrs. David Roller died
at her home in Warrington township
near Mt. Airy on Sunday evening fol-
lowing a paralytic stroke, aged 72.

Hnmfordville?John Wile died yes-
terday, aged 73.

Baby's Life Is Spared
by Transfusion of Blood

Special to The Telegraph
Pittsburgh, March 30. lt was

learned yesterday that, by means ofblood transfusion, in which the blood
was taken from his own veins, Dr.
Louis C. Fulton performed a successful
operation last week on the five-day-old
son of Dr. James Fordyce. He was re-
warded yesterday by seeing the infant
and its mother leave the West I'enn
Hospital for their home, both in ex-
cellent condition.

WIISOSI PttEIMCTS I'MTY

Special lo The Telegraph
Annapolis, Md., March SO. Presi-

dent Wilson, speaking at a luncheon in
his honor on board the Argentine bat-
tleship, Moreno, here yesterday, pre-
dicted that "we are rapidly approach- ;
ing a day when the Americans will
draw together as they have never
drawn together before, and that it will i
be a union, not of political ties, but '
of understanding and mutual helpful-
ness."

WEDDING AT AXXVILTiE
Special to The Telegraph

Annville, Pa., March 30.?Ralph W.
Roddy and Pearl M. Shindel, both
prominent young people of Annville,
were married on Saturday afternoon
at the parsonage of the Rev. J. H.
Willauer, pastor of St. Paul's Evan-
gelical Church.

"His fears concerning the European
I orders were soon justified and since
! then we have been rounding up all of
! the yellow flower seeds that arc avail-

able in this country. We now have
on hand enough seeds for 10,000 suf-
frage gardens, but if the ordflrs be-
tween now and the first of May exceed
that amount, we are going to have
difficulty in filling them."

The flowers which the suffragists
have selected for their gardens are
yellow poppies, caliopsis, calendula,
zinnia, yellow snap dragons and yel-
low chrysanthemums.

Dictionary Day Is Here;
Great Offer Ready

Cou|«>n (Tippers Heady to Flood
' Counter in Rush to Get Hand-

some Book

I To-day begins the distribution by
| this paper of The New Universities
Dictionary.

Readers have been on the alert for
three days to seize the great educa-
tional offer. Their hopes and expec-

tations will be realized to-day. Cou-
pons will be presented and this hand-
some new volume will be taken into
thousands of homes and offices. So

, much favorable comment was caused
and reported that larger supplies of
the books were opened up ready to
supply any demand.

Unusual interest has been aroused
by this announcement because of the
extraordinary strength of the edi-
torial and contributing force of The
New Universities Dictionary. George
J. Hagar, editor-in-chief, is the most

famous American lexicographer. Be-
fore talcing up his great work of
compiling The New Universities Dic-
tionary he had been Associate Re-
viser of the following well-known

i encyclopedias: People's, Columbian,
Johnson's. Americana, New Inter-
national, New Standard, Standard
American. Everybody's, compiler of
the Chronology of the World in New
Standard Dictionary, and editor of
Harper's Encyclopedia of United
States History.

Mr. Hagar and the publishers of
The New Universities Dictionary de-
cided that more than a mere list
of words was needed by those who
wish to keep pace with the growth
and uses of our language. They
made the vocabulary the newest and
most usable list of words and word
information to be found in any dic-
tionary and then, assisted by leading
American teachers of English, added [
to it dramatic accounts of how our
language grew and intensely interest-
ing stories of word building. Among
these articles are:

"Evolution of English Dic-
tionaries," by John C. Rolfe,
Ph.D., Professor of Latin in the
University of Pennsylvania and
member of the National Acad-
emy of Social Science;

"Standard English," by Percy
W. Long, A. M., Ph.D., Instructor
in English in Harvard Univer-
sity, Secretary of the American
Dialect Society, of the Editorial
Staff of Webster's New Interna-
tional Dictionary, etc., etc.

"Practical Syntax," by For-
rest S. Lunt, M. A? instructor of
English, Horace Mann School,
Teachers College, Columbia Uni-
versity;

"Etymology," by Clark S.
Northup, Ph.D., Department of
English, Cornell University;

| "Punctuation," by Morris W.
Croil, Ph.D., Department of Eng-
lish, Princeton University.
Each of these articles is written

plainly and simply. Each is easy to
understand and everyday homefolks
will find them clear and helpful In
the study of language. Use of these j
helps for a. few days will make one
advance rapidly In speaking and writ-
ing properly.

Letter List
LIST or LETTERS REMAINING IN

the l'ost Oflice, at Harrisburg, Pa., for
the week ending March L'7. 1!US:

Ladies' List Mrs. Mary Berkey,
Mrs. Jennie- Bldckford, Miss Blanche
Bower, Mrs. Mary Brown, .Mrs*. Mary
Carlisle. Miss Mary S. Clements, Miss
Evelyn Fetzer, Mrs. John Fox, Jr., Mrs.
Jainos A. Flagg, Mrs. Julia Greeman,
Elma Heck IV. L), Mrs. Ellen Heeffer,
Miss Carolyn Hooper, Miss Hoover,
Miss Violet Johnson. Miss Kathryn
Kartell. Miss Anna Krause Ida E. I.an-
sing <D. L), Mrs. C. A. Lowry, Miss
Sarah Miller, Miss Ethel Musser, Mrs.
Ethel Myers, Miss Jean Potts, MissClara Resell, Mrs. Cara Smith, Miss M.
Snyder, Miss Jane Spirling, Mrs. Karl
Stauffer, Miss Bessie Whitman, Mrs. !
Lizzie Willis.

Gentlemen's List Henry Ahrcns,
A. S. Bentz (D. L). Clarence Bowen, !
A. W. Clary, H. F. Coles. Harry C. :
Combs: Oliver Curtis, Charles Davis. C.
J. Davis. Hon. M. J. Durke, R. W. Er-
hart, A. F. Esterlme, K. E. Flowerfield,
D. T. Foster, Walter Gallitan, Charles
Gilhett, George W. Goodman, Y. S. Gra-
ham, Roy Guntrum. Paul Hadril. J. J{.
Hannan (D. L), Neil Harold, Samuel
Harris, Mr. Harrie, George W. Herman,
John Hlller. J. Hunter Hobday, William
H. Jones, John Keeyes, George W.
Kinsella (D. L). Arthur Kring, Thomas
Leonard, H. C. Llndemuth, Walter Me-
Farland. J. D. Moore. C. F. Morning, H.
B. Myers, Mr. Phillips, Harry Quigley.
Mr. and Mrs. John ftastetter J. H.
Reynolds. Harry W. Ridding. Harry C.
Russell, A. A. Sanderson. Ralph Sefber,
McMlnn Sh»afer, L L. Shory (f>. D.G.B.8111, A. B. Smith. John J. Snyder. Henry
Sperow, Herbert Tye, Al. Urllng, Wil-liam C. Wagner. W. C. ?Wansor, C. M.
Wilson. E. P. Young.

Firms Samuel Gable Co., Resident
Manager Pierce-Arrow Automobile,
Shirk-Walters. Resident Manager
Stewart Delivery Truck. Resident Man-
ager The White Motor Car.

Foreign Miss Lizzie Duggan, John
Warren Magoun. Todar Szalancz, Tonev
Waetas.

Persons should invariably have their
mail matter addressed to their street
snrt number, therebv insuring -ompt
delivery .by the carriers.

FRANK C. KITES.
Postmaster.

11HK DESTROYS TIMBER
Special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., March 30.?A big
fire on the mountain Sunday burnedover ten or twelve acres of timber, i

Of course?we'll do the best we can! but
advise you to come in just as early in the week
as possible ifyou want your hat for Easter, and

"SHOP IN THE FORENOON"
Acf"Y*iMarket and
iiolllLllo,Fourth Sts.

.
.

* f

Hi.BILK STOMACH SOUR?
REGULATE YOUR BOWELS! 10 CENTS

You're bilious! Tou have a throb-
bing sensation in your head, a bad
taste in your mouth, your eyes hurt,
your skin Is yellow with dark rings
under your eyes, your lips are parch-
ed. No wonder you fe'el ugly, mean
and ill-tempered. Your system is fullof bile and constipated waste not
properly passed off and what you needIs a cleaning up "inside." Don't con-
tinue being a bilious, constipated nui-
lance to yourself and those who love

\u25a0 you, and don't resort to harsh physics
[ tlAit irritate and injure. Remember,

that your sour, disordered stomach,

1 lazy liver and clogged bowels can be
1 quickly cleaned and regulated by
morning with gentle, thorough Casca-

i rets: a 10-cent box willkeep your head
! clear and make you feel cheerful and

bully for months. Get Cascarets now
?wake up refreshed?feel like doing
a good day's work?make yourself
pleasant and useful. Clean up! Cheer
up-

IO CENT BOXES -ANY DRUG STORE

know the advantages of V
keeping the mouth moist and fc|(i W
refreshed?the throat soothed, A

WRIGLEYS
Dentists will tell you of its helpful- l\
ness to teeth and gums, doctors attest W i
its aid to appetite and digestion. ft

It is absolutely wholesome, bene- ft
ficial?and economical.

Made in the largest, most up-to-
date and most sanitary chewing gum
plants in the world!

Sealed in wax-wrapped packages
to insure your getting it always fresh, W
full-flavored and clean. A \

UNITED SHARING COUPONS 4 L
with each package?good
for valuable
premiums. youT °°py of

"WRIGLEY'S
W\ MOTHER GOOSE»

Introducing the
Mm. <Sprightly Spear

men ?2B pages

fii^??jingles and

w«^]RWHJEYS^
L!ibJ sra^liTMrß

Garrison Says He Will
Not Retire From Cabinet

Washington D. C.. March 30. Sec-
retary Garrison stated emphatically
yesterday that he would not retire from
the Cabinet to accept any other posi-
tion unless such a course were fully
sanctioned by President Wilson. lie
also said that the position of Chief
Justice of New Jersey had not been
tendered to him. nor had any one hav-
ing authority to do so spoken with
him on the subject.

The fart that his name had been con-
sidered by Governor Fielder as a pos-
sible successor to Chief Justice Gum-
mere. Mr. Garrison continued, was
news to him. his first intimation of it
coming through the newspapers, lie
said lie had not conferred with Presi-
dent Wilson even as to the possibility
of resigning as Secretary of War.

Sen. Penrose's Secretary
.Drops Dead of Apoplexy

Washington. D. C., March 30. John
H. O'Brien, for twelve years secretary
to Senator Boies Penrose, dropped dead
from apoplexy in his apartments in
the Ventosa. in this "city, yesterday.
Half an hour before he died, William
B. Stewart, confidential clerk of Sena-
tor Penrose, had walked with him from
the Capitol. He seemed to be in excel-
lent health and made no complaint of
illness.

The deceased was 38 years old. He
leaves a wife and a seven-year-old
daughter.
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named. The elastic in the $ /:
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webbing inserts is of extra v,4
strength and throughout VgA {tal&v-
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their entire construction Rengo Belt corsets 1
exemplify a single thought? strength to bring / J
style and comfort where sue is a hindrance / /
and maintain it with satisfaction during a I '

season's wear.
For Sale By DIVES POMEROY & STEWART

Prices, $2.00, 53.00 and $5.00 !

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph

Marietta. The Rev. S. Stuart
ICitchin, for a number of years rector
of the St. Episcopal Church,
Mount Joy, has resigned to accept a
call to larger parish.

Marietta?The official board of the
[United Brethren Church nt Mount
Joy, has decided to build a new edifice.

Warwick. The annual commence-
ment exercises of the Warwick High
school were held yesterday in the
Undcn High auditorium at Lititz. The
class numbered eight.

Lancaster.?Joseph A. Gulp, Mount
Joy businessman, was found dead In
his yard yesterday due to cerebralhemorrhages. His brother Harry B.
Culp, former partner, died severalyears ago under similar circumstances.

Ila/.lctoii. Telling his family at
dinner that he was tired of living and
that he planned to commit suicide,
Frank Mumaw, aged 35, a farmer of
Conyngham, went to the barn after he
had completed a hearty meal and
hanged himself.

GRANT SIX MORE! I.ICKXSES

Norristown, Pa., March 30. Sis
liquor licenses, against which only
technical objections were offered by"
the No-License league, were granted
by Judges Swartz and Miller yesterday.

10


